DONATE TO ST KILDA MUMS RENT APPEAL...

If tonight’s special report for The Project struck a chord with you, CLICK HERE to donate to St Kilda Mum’s rent appeal.

And, if you can donate pre-loved baby clothing and nursery items to St Kilda Mums to distribute to local families in need, there are a couple of tips, and some information on what happens to donated goodies, below...

You can really help the sorting process by washing the pre-loved clothes you want to donate, dividing them into zip lock bags and clearly labelling them according to whether they are boys’ or girls’ clothes, including size details.

Volunteer Mums, like Shauna below, go through all the donations and sort them into gifts for the families that need them. Each gift bundle contains clothes for all seasons, warm jackets and blankets, bed linen and a cuddly toy.
You can connect with St Kilda Mums on their website www.stkildamums.org, on Twitter and Instagram @StKildaMums, and on Facebook here.

Please join me in supporting this wonderful cause and help Melbourne families in need.